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What is this Truck Management Plan?

- City and Port plan to address truck circulation and truck parking in West Oakland
- Reflect and incorporate community input
- Identify actions and responsibilities across City departments and Port
What area will the TMP cover?
What do we want the Plan to accomplish?

Quality of Life
• We want trucks to be less disruptive to the residents and businesses in West Oakland

Communication
• We want truck drivers to know where they can and cannot drive; and what the parking controls are

Safety
• We want it to be safer near the truck routes
Where We are in the Process

Community Workshops 1, 2 and 3
Oct. 2017 - April 2018

Community Workshop 4
Prioritize Solutions
July 18, 2018

Community Workshop 5
Release Draft Plan
Fall 2018

Public Review of Draft Plan
Fall 2018

Final Plan Approval and Implementation
What Have We Heard?

Over 350 comments

- What data is available?
- What does the data tell us?
- How does it clarify the issues we are addressing?
- What are other communities doing?
- What does it suggest about solutions?

Enforcement
Truck Parking
Truck Movement
Signs and Communication
Safety and Urban Design
Potential Solutions under Review

• **Signs and Communication:** More signs, improved signs, and better communication with truck drivers and with the community.

• **Truck Parking:** More restrictions on where trucks and trailers can park in West Oakland, and better promotion of available parking and trucker services at the Port and former Oakland Army Base.

• **Truck Movement and Safety:** Facilitate consistent use of Truck Routes, and improve pedestrian and bike safety at key intersections near freeways that are heavily used by trucks.

• **Enforcement:** Improve training and enforcement of no-parking areas, and target enforcement in problem locations and at problem times.
Next steps

Public Workshop #5
Join Together to review the Draft Plan - Fall 2018

- Plan will be available for review and comment for 30 days
- Approval by City Administrator and Port Board anticipated late 2018/early 2019
- Webpage: [https://goo.gl/Uqd5ZR](https://goo.gl/Uqd5ZR)